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OLD POINT COMFORT. Va.. Oct. 31.
Albert, king of the Belgians; Eliza-

beth, bis royal consort, and their son,
Leopold, duke of Brabant, bade adieu
to the United States this afternoon,
sailing on the presidential steamship
George Washington for Belgium. They
were accompanied by Brand Whitlock,
American minister to Belgium.

Deep regret at leaving the United
States and profound admiration not
only for Americans, but all things
American, were voiced today by King
Albert of the Belgians in the second
interview he has given in this coun-
try. Standing on the bridge of the
destroyer Stockton, which brought
him hera from Old Point Comfort, he
talked for half an hour on varied
topics.

"The queen and I are very grateful,"
he said, "for the kindness and courtesy
extended us everywhere we have been.
It has been delightful and we have
njoyed every minute of our trip."

System May Be Adopted.
His majesty was asked if he had

gained in his travels here any ideas
which would be of practical value
in his own country, tfe replied that
he had learned much from, the divi-
sion of labor in American industries
and that he hoped to see many of the
systems developed here adopted in
Belgium.

King Albert announced that one
purpose of his visit to this country
was to foster interest in his realm
by bankers and big business men.
While he has made no attempt per-
sonally to float loans, he admitted
today he believed his mission had
been successful. He had met a num-
ber of leading bankers of the country
and had chatted with as many as he
could meet on his tour.

"Your resources are marvelous,"
he declared. "The gold balance of
the world is here and all European
countries are saddled with huge
debts. American financiers have told
me they have the friendliest feeling
for Belgium.

Education Now Showing.
"The first thing Belgium must do is

to resume its commercial activities,
especially the manufacture of railroad
supplies, of which there is a great
shortage in Europe. Our rolling mills
and blast furnaces already are be-
ginning their activities and we hope
to have some of textile mills io op-
eration soon.

"Your country has developed won-
derfully since I was here many years
ago. That is true especially along in-
tellectual lines. Your system of uni-
versal education is just beginning to
bear its full fruit. The countless men
and women who have obtained higher
educations have now reached their
full development and I believe Ameri-
ca will lead the world in scientific re-
searches and in all lines of mental
activity." .

Reverting to the reconstruction of
Belgium, the king remarked:

"The world is growing steadily
smaller because of the remarkabletransportation facilities which are be-
ing developed. Naturally, It is easier
lor people to move back and forth
and when normal steamship schedules
are restored I expect many Americans
will come to Belgium, where they always will be welcome."

War Delays Plana.
Albert indicated that he was hope-

ful ome day of realizing his youth-
ful ambition of making his country
a maritime nation. His plans were
well under way when they were shat
tered by the war.

ON BOARD THE STEAMSHIP
GEORGE WASHINGTON. Oct. 31.
(By Wireless to the Associated
Press.) King Albert of the Belgians
sent the following radio message of
adieu to President Wilson, after theUeorge Washington sailed:

"President Wilson, White House,
Washington. D. C: The moment of
departure has come and it is with
great regret that I leave the hos-
pitable shores of America.' I am glad,
however, to have had the pleasure of
seeing you, and It is comforting to
me to feel that you soon will be in
full health and vigor ard able to con-
tinue your great work.

"The queen and I will never forget
the cordiality of the welcome extend-
ed to us by the people, as well as by
the government of the United States.
I assure you once more of my high-
est regards and friendship.

"ALBERT."

SEATTLE ROBBER ROUTED

FINANCIER REACHES FOR GUN
AND THUG FLEES.

Place of Business Entered In Early
Afternoon and Demand for

Money Is Made.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 31. (Spe
cial.) An attempt of a masked out
law to hold up President Krutz, of
the Washington Loan & Trust com
pany. while the head of the company
was alone in the place of business at
12:45 o'clock this afternoon, was
abruptly stopped when Kruts made a
bluff to obtain a weapon of defense.

The would-b- e robber, a shabbily-
dressed man, thin and short of stat
ure, paused for a moment when he
saw Mr. Krutz about to put up a fight.
Then he turned and ran out of the
place and was last seen by Mr. Krutz
going down Stewart street toward
First avenue.

Mr. Krutz was seated in his private
office in the front part of the main
office with no other company officials
or employes about the place, when he
heard the door open off Stewart
street, A loud remark of some kind
was made by the person entering.

The bank official stepped out of his
own office, which opened into the path
of travel from the street door to the
main office, and saw a man standing
in the center of the floor.

"Give me your money and give it to
me quick." exclaimed the masked
man. At the same moment. Mr. Krutz
observed that the man carried an au
tomatic pistol.

The bank official leaped behind
counter in the main office and sue
ceeded in convincing the outlaw that
he was either going after a firearm
or was about to ring for the police
for the robber, pulling off his mask
as he ran. darted out of the fron
door.
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Scene from "tke Dark Star," featuring Marlon Davles, which will open
today at the Peoples theater.

r until after the picture is finished!"

u

TODAY'S FILM FEATl'RES.
M a j e 8 1 1 c Super production,

"The Miracle Man."
Liberty Houdinl, "The Grim

Game."
Strand- - Miriam Cooper, "Evan-

geline."
Columbia Creighton Hale and

June Caprice, "Oh,' Boy!"
Star Dolores Cassinelli, "The

Virtuous Model."
Peoples Marion Davies, "The

Dark Star."
Sunset Dorothy Phillips, "The

Heart of Humanity."
Circle William Farnum, "For

Freedom."

T HE DARK STAR," a super- -

production featuring Marion
Davies and which will start

today at 11 o'clock and show for four
days at the Peoples theater, has for
its locale Turkey, France, England
and the United States.

The picture gets its title from the
Dark Star Erlik. a "dead" planet,
which is supposed to have an evil
effect upon those born under its in
fluence. Among the children of this
Black Racer of the Skies" are all

the main characters in the story.
From metal that has fallen from

the Dark Star, an idol was made in
ages past. This idol brings misfor-
tune to its' possessor and war to tho
nation where it rests. Within It,
throughout the action of the picture,
are concealed plans of Turkish forts,.
In quest of which the spies of rival
nptions, and persons whom they im-
plicate, cause the many thrilling sit
uations of the plot.

In one instance in the filming or
the picture Allan Dwan, who directed
Marion Davies in "The Dark Star," sat
ccitfortably back in his chair for a
short time during the filming of that
picture, while Miss Davies herself put
the members of her cast through their
paces.

The occasion was a. new dance step
called for in the ctory, and Mr. Dwan,
quickly recognizing Miss Davies"
knowledge of the terpsichorean art,
gladly availed himself of her offer
to act as dancing instructor to the
other members of the cast. It will
be remembered tbat Miss Davies sang
and danced her way into the hearts
of thousands of admirers through the
musical comedy route less than two
years ago. and although her time is
now entirely devoted to pictures, she
is a natural dancer and is able to
achieve the most difficult steps with
consummate ease and grace.

An excellent four-piec- e orchestra
played at the studio during the en
tire filming of the picture Director
Dwan believing it to be equally es
sential that the artists should have
music while they are creating their
parts as that the finished product
should have its orchestral accom
paniment.

Screen Gossip.
Kathleen Clifford's long suite is

originality in clothes. She appeared
on the lot at Brunton studio the other
day, where she is playing a special
engagement opposite Douglas Fair

nks on his current United Artist s
programme production, in a taiieured
frock that instantly set the women
agog with interest and excitement.

Where do you get 'em! they
asked.

I'll never tell!" declared Miss Clif
ford loftily.

Then we'll copy it! they declared
'Oh, for the love of Mike, wait
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WHO'S WHO AT STATEHOUSE

Or., Oct 31. (Special.)
Percy A." Cupper, state engineer,
is an Oregon product, having

been born in Heppner, Morrow count.,
in 1882. He passed his early life on
a stock ranch in the northern part
of Grant county, and acquired his
education In the public schools, sup
plemented by a scl-- f
entitle course ai
the Bishop Scott
Academy in Port
land. Later he took
an engineer Ing
course at the Ore
gon Agricultural
college.

Mr. Cupper gradu
ated from the agri-
cultural college In
1894. with the
degree of B. S. He
then began his
work as an engi
r.eer, being em
ployed by the
United States rec-
lamation service.
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Percy A. Cnppfr,
&tate Engineer.

and later by the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company. In
1905 he entered the employ of the
state of Oregon, having in charge
some measurements in the . Walla
Walla valley, in connection with
important law suit. Involving all the
water users in that section.

Mr. Cupper served In the capacity
of assistant state engineer from 1907
to 1918. when he was appointed state
engineer upon the resignation of John
H. Lewis. He has been identified
with practically all recent legisla-
tion affecting the water resources
of Oregon.

In 1909 he assisted in the prepara-
tion of the Oregon water code, and
was the first to advocate the present
state rural credit system.

In 1915, he revised the drainage
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ijt piorea ana uineeiar, wno&e par-
ticular bete noir is to appear in
merely conventional clothes.

Tliey promised.

Mary rick ford, film star, left Los
Ansreles for New York City on Octo-
ber 29 to fight, the Wilkenning case,
which comes up for the second time
in the supreme court of New .York.

The law suit to which Miss Pick-for- d

is a party Is being pressed by
Mrs. Cora Clara Wilkenning. a the-
atrical agent, who claims to have
acted as business adviser and per-
sonal representative for Mary Pick-for- d

in negotiating her Artcraft con-
tract with Adolph Zukor several years
ago.

In a. previous suit in the supreme
court Mrs. Wilkenning won judgment
against Miss Pickford for $108,339.07,
which was later set aside by the court
of appeals. Mrs. Wilkenning Is now
bringing the case up again for new
trial in the supreme court...

Charley Colwell, assistant camera-
man, was hurriedly leaving his home
for the studio the other day. after
having worked' night and day on the
Pickford stage for about a week so
Little. Mary could ftnlsh her picture
before going to New York.

"Well, Charley," said his wife as
he dashed out the door, "if you get

chance, come around again some
day."

Jean Paige is enjoying an extended
vacation for the first time since she
began her motion picture career
three years aso. She is taking advantage of it to go but to her mather's
home near Paris, 111., where she will
not only visit her friends and rela
tives, but will see how her Jersey
cattle are getting along. Blooded
cattle are her hobby.

Alice Joyce has begun active work
on "The Sporting Duchess." the fa
mcus Drury Lane melodrama by Au
gustus Harris, Cecil Raleigh andHenry Hamilton. As Miss Joyce's
next special production is especially
massive, it is expected that it will
not be ready for release until well
into the new year.

Alice Lake, soon to begin por
trayal of the featured role of "Should
a Girl Tell?" is elated that she will
not in this new part be outdone in
dres-sin- bv everyone else In the cast.
She was Bert Lytell's leading woman
in "Lombardi, Ltd.." and had to play
the plainly-garbe- d Norah Blake, while
the supporting actresses were all
mannequins and models, decked In
the latest and smartest gowns.

Earla Williams has the peculiar
distinction of having continued with
the same producer ever since he en-
tered yie motion rjicture field. Dur-
ing his 12 years' association with
Vitagraph he has seen many stars
made,- - among them trie Talmadges
Constance. Norma and Natalie; Clara
Kimball Younfe, Anita Stewart and
Edith Storey. His next feature.
which will be made at the Brooklyn
studio, will oe Winchell Smith's fa-
mous stage success, "The Fortune
Hunter."

May Allison complains that "Fair
and Warmer" did not live up to its
title. In Its production she appeared
In the morning-afte- r scenes. They
called for an ice pack on the star's
head.

district code and with the aid of theOregon Drainage association obtainedits enactment. After attending the
international irrigation congress at
El Paso, Tex., and considering methods
of reclamation in other states, he
came to the conclusion that the irri-gation district plan was the only one
under which irrigation could success
fully be undertaken. Upon his return
he set about' to revise the irrigation
district law, with the result that the
1917 legislature adopted probably
what is the best irrigation district
law on the statute books of any state.state engineer uupper is io

president of the state water board,secretary of the desert land board
and chairman of the Irrigation securities commission.

It is not too much to say that thelaws of Oregon affecting the waterresources of the state are second tonone and that Oregon's development
along these lines has been erpatlv
stimulated and the prospect for herfuture development was never
brighter.

EUGENE MILKT0 GO UP

Quart to Be Advanced to 15 Cents,
Beginning Today.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 31. (Special.
The price of milk in Eugene will ad
vance tomorrow from 14 to 15 cents a
quart, according to announcement yes
terday by the dealers. The dairymen
assert that milk has been cheaper in
Eugene for many months past than
in other Oregon cities and declare
that they are merely raising to a gen-
eral level of prices.

The increase effects quarts of milk
only, pints remaining at the present
price ol 8 cents.
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BERLIN, Oct. 31. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Dr.. Von . Bethmann-Hollwe- g,

German chancellor during
the greater part of the war. spent
nearly two hours In the witness chair
today befoVe the- - national assembly

which Is investigating
what had been the possibilities furbringing about peace during the war.

The former chancellor said he
sharply condemned the submarine
warfare, but admitted the Influence
of Admiral von Tirpitz, General Lu- -
dendorff and Field Marshal von Hln-denbu- rg

wu so strong that the Ger
man people ' were absolutely con-
vinced of Its justification and fol-
lowed their generals blindly.

Wis voice almost broke with emo
tion as he told of his efforts to meet
his responsibilities, both to the people
at home and to the soldiers In the
trenches. When he tried to oppose the
submarine warfare, he said. Generals
Ludendorff and Von Hindenburg wired
the foreign office that Germany would
lose the campaign on the west front

nd that she must have the sub
marine war.

America "Could Be Handled."
It was considered finally, according to the former chancellor, thateven America, should she enter thewar, could be handled, and the army

authorities threw: down the- gauntlet
to political followers who opposed the
submarine campaign. ...

Warnings not to underestimate
America, which the former chancellor

id he issued, failed of their pur
pose, because,- he declared. 'Intensehatred of America ruled solidly in all
political circles owing to the delivery
of ammunition to the entente by the
United States.

BERLIN. Oct. 31. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g was a witness today before the of the j

national assembly Investigating what
had been the possibilities of peace-
making during .he course of the war.

Ibe committee requested answers
ii om ur. von tseinmann-tlo- ll wee.
who was chancellor when the war be-
gan and held office until July 14,
1917, to the following three ques
tions:

First Why did the central Dowersmake their peace offer on December
12. 1916, when action by President
Wilson for peace had been suggested
by Germany and a certain prospect of
such action was held out, at the lat- -

i, ror tne end or December?
Second Why were concrete neace

conditions not communicated to Pres- -
laent Wilson?

Third Why. instead of pursuing
the idea of action toward peace by
President Wilson, did Germany assent
to ruthless submarine warfare if she
knew It would lead to war with the
United States?

Facta Are Admitted.
von Bethmann-Hollwe- gur. ac

knowledged that the racts established
in the course of the proceedings were
correct and admitted Germany's wish
had been to enter a conference which
President Wilson was willing to Join.Replying to the first of three ques-
tions he had been asked to answer,
the former chancellor said:

"If President Wilson was upset be-
cause the central powers did not wait
for his peace step, he did not allow
this to Influence his action."

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g would
not assert that the president was not
in earnest in holding out a prospect of
peace action, but said there was a
long series of facts throwing doubt on
whether and when he (President Wil-
son) could carry out his resolve,
which led the German government to
doubt whether his intervention could
come soon enough.

According to Count von Berstorff'areports, the former chancellor de-
clared, the president was accustomed
to show hesitancy and dllatorinesa
and appeared handicapped by his own
and his country's relationship to the
entente.

Wllaon Held Unfriendly.
"We could not see into the presi

dents soul, said Von Bethmann
Hollweg. However, he had no
friendly feeling for Germany, as was
recently declared by Premier Clemen
ceau In the senate. Moreover, the
commercial relations of England and
the United States for the supply of
armaments were bound severely to
restrain the president's peace action
and it would have been venturesome
to take his peace action as a cer-
tain factor and otherwise remain in-
active. For military reasons Ger-
many could not wait Indefinitely.

"In order not to give the impres-
sion of weakness the German peace
offer had to come at a time when our
military successes were at the high-
est. Moreover, it was necessary to
show the German people that thegovernment desired peace arid was
only waging a defensive war. It
was calculated further the-- peace of
fer would increase the entente peo-
ple's will for peace and they would
influence their governments in favor
of negotiations. Unfortunately the
entente replied to the German offer
with a flat refusal and the war had
to be continued."

Choru9 to Appear in Concert.
THE DALLES. Or.. Oct.- - 31. (Spe

cial.) The Dalles chorus is preparing
to present a concert here in the near
future. Members are working ear-
nestly that the coming event may be
highly successful. Paul Petri Is
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9LENDALE HOTEL

FIRE STARTS FROM DEFECTIVE
FLUE IN EARLY MORNING.

Landmark or Cow Creek Country
Is Raaed Guests on Upper

Floor Have Close Call.

GLENDALE, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)
After having been for 30 years a

landmark of Uienuale and the Cow
Creek country, the old Clarke hotel
was completely destroyed by fire that j

started rrom a aeiecuve nue vstny
yesterday morning. The flames were
discovered about 3 o'clock in the
morning by members of a train crew,
who gave the alarm Just In time for
guests on the upper floor to make
their escape. Owing to the age of the
structure and the fact that it was of
frame construction, the flames spread
with such rapidity that practically no
furnishings couia be saved.

. The ClarKe notel has been Glen-dale- 's

leading 1 jstelry for 3C years,
or since the Oregon-Californ- ia rail-
road, now the Southern Pacific was
built into this section. Under the
management of Mrs. Catherine Clarke,
who conducted it for many years, it
was known far and near on the
Shasta route. Its trout and game
dinners were partaken of by numer-
ous distinguished visitors, and in
early days its balls and receptions
drew large gatherings. The hotel was
headquarters for sportsmen who came
here to enjoy the fishing and hunting,
as well as for tourists and vacation
parties.

BABY BORN ON TRAIN

Stork Visits Coach Even When
Physician Is Not Handy.

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)
The monotony of the slow trip on the
Southern Pacific train from Coos Bay
to Eugene was varied yesterday by
the birth of a baby girl to Mrs. Steve
Clark of Swlsshome, on the Sulslaw,
who was coming to Eugene to enter a
hospital.

When the stork began hovering
around the coach in which Mrs. Clark
was riding a hurried search for a phy-
sician was made but none could be

A VITAL FACTOR
It is natural for a growing child to crave what may seen
an over-abundan-ce of food. The vital, important factoi
is to assure not only a plenitude of food but food tha
contains those substances that promote healthful growth

smo mm
is daily helping to nourish and strengthen many boys
and girls through the trying period of growth.

You should not hesitate to give SCO 1 1 o
EMULSION to a child of any age. Try It!

The exclastvc rrade at eo4-ue- r oil ased ( Suit's Eihin I the famous
"S Process." made In Norway and refined in ear m American)
Laboratories. It Is of purity ud nalataoUity nnanroassea.

oott sowas, BloosmficM. M. J.

found. A number of women came to
the rescue. The child weighed 5fc
pounds. A message was sent to Eu-
gene and the mother and child were
met by a physician and taken to the
hospital.

State Authorizes Bond.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)

The commission authorized through
the approval of a constitutional
amendment at the special election
held last June, providing for state
guarantee, of Interest on Irrigation
district bonds, yesterday instructed
State Treasurer Hoff to issue bonds
in the sum of $70,000 for payment of

For

bonds issued by the Warm Springs
and Ochoco districts. The V arm
Springs district has voted bonds in
the sum of $1,350,000 and Ochoco dis-

trict $1,250,000. The first installment
of interest on the bonds will be due
on January 1 and will aggregate $70.-00- 0.

The rate of interest is 6 per
cent. Although no name has been
given to the new commission it is
composed of the same personnel as the
irrigation securities commission.

Sunday Schools Growing.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Enrollment In the Sunday
schools of the Methodist churches of
Grays Harbor county increased 25
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Housewives Who Care

ELECTRIC CL

"S3

EANING
Housewives Who Care

For their own health
For their own appearance
For a neat, tidy home
For thorough cleanliness
For saving their rugs

Use the OHIO Cleaner
You, too, can easily own a modern, labor-savin- g

OHIO CLEAEPw

Price $45.00 $5.00 Down and $5.00 a Month

ELECTRIC STORE
Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.

per cent during the past year, ac-
cording to .reports made to the con-
vention held here.
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l!i The motion picture

COHAH

with an amazing
oul

This picture is the
greatest melodrama
of its kind evermadc.

It represents an in-

tensity oi screen art
Inot formerly believed
possible.

"The Miracle Man"
will convey to you a
new and tremendous
conviction what

means
in the entertainment
life of America.

All that you have
read in the national
advertising campaign
of Paramount-Artcra- ft

Pie lutes will cohie
back to you with re-

doubled force as you
see this extraordinary
reproduction

Millions from coast
to coast will be stirred
to their emotional
depths by "The
Miracle Man." a
George Loane Tucker
production.

Millions will realize
with a deeper "cer-tain- ty

that the name
Paramount-Artcra- ft is
always the sign of

enjoyment,
the symbol of a richer
and. more satisfying
life in their leisure
hours.


